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Speaking out for social justice
Renee Felton
Staff Reporter

Photo by Graham Hunt

Andrew Vojslavek takes part in the first semi-annual public speaking contest at
Regis. The contest involved students from the COM 210 classes who were
nominated to deliver their speeches on social justice.

On Wednesday, Dec. 1, members of the Regis community gathered
to watch eight students exhibit public
speaking skills in the 1st Semi-Annual
Public Speaking Competition. The
communication and peace & justice
departments co-sponsored the event.
The
competitors,
Kaitlin
Gentert, Lauren Wojtko, Monique
Orthober, Erika Haberkor, Jesse
Stephens, Challona Coleman, Andrew
Vojslavek and Mana Bartoletti, represented several COM 210 classes
taught by Dr. Mary Beth Callie, Dr.
Janna Goodwin, Dr. Elenie Opffer,
Kelly Mendoza and Tracee Bentley.
Students were required to
deliver speeches pertaining to issues
of social justice. Topics ranged from
abortion to environmental protection to
minimum wage to the pledge of allegiance, and Stephens presented his
(continued on page 2)

Graduating? Know the process first
Andrea Silva
Staff Reporter
Getting ready for graduation
should be a time of relief for seniors, a
time to wrap everything up and celebrate the culmination of four or more
years of hard work. What many students do or did not know is that one
must first apply for graduation and be
approved before putting on the cap
and gown.
Seniors are required to apply
for graduation in their seventh semester, or the semester before they plan to
graduate. Though completion of the
application process is required, many
seniors have become frustrated with
the process, and are beginning to feel
that it is more hassle than help.
Seniors who desire to graduate in May are asked to apply for graduation by mid-September to allow
ample time for completing the process.
Once the application is received, the
Dean's assistants put the student's
information into a computer database.

Subsequently, the student's file is
checked to make sure the application
matches the major declaration form,
and a transcript evaluation is performed. After such steps are taken, a
form is issued to both the student and
the student's advisor that lists what
courses and other requirements still
need to be completed.
One of the main complaints of
seniors about this process has been
that the deadline to apply is too early in
the year. Seniors feel there is not sufficient notification of the deadline or
even that an application is required.
Senior Joann Melendez states, "Most
seniors don't even know they have to
apply, and there is a really early deadline that many didn't find out about until
the day of [the deadline]." Similarly,
senior Bridget Arthur claims that the
only notification she received was from
another student.
Despite these claims, assistant to the Dean Joyce De Novellis
states that students were provided with
plenty of reminders: "We do what we

can.
We placed reminders in the
Highlander, it is published in the
course schedule book, and there have
been signs posted on bulletin boards
and in bathrooms."
Other common sources of
frustration that seniors encounter are
errors on the form listing necessary
requirements leftover. Seniors Misio
Wynar and Javier Soriano account that
their forms listed course requirements
they had already taken. Says Wynar,
"I wonder if time was even taken to
look at my transcripts."
Even more of a problem is created when a required course isn't
offered anymore, or isn't available the
semester the student needs it, a problem that senior Richard Deluna has
run into stating, "The fact that so many
courses are only offered once a year
make it really hard for completing graduation requirements."
An additional complaint is that
the process takes too long, especially

Regis Men's
basketball
team to go
prime-time
Flynn Murphy
Contributing Writer

The Regis Men's Basketball
team will be playing live on Altitude
Sports Network Saturday, Dec. 11 at
7:30 p.m. when they take on Ft. Lewis
in the Fieldhouse. (That's one more
time than the Avalanche this year for
those of you keeping score). The
Altitude Sports Network, channel 25 on
Comcast, will be replaying the game
on Dec. 13 at 9 a.m. as well as Dec. 14
at 11 a.m.
The Rangers, with Austin
Christensen leading the way with 16
points and 5 rebounds, are coming off
a 70-54 win over Bemidji State to bring
their record to 6-1 .
This has the potential to help
local recruiting, and garner more support for the team, which is off to a great
start. Jason Deich, junior, said "It's
kind of a novelty. Back home in
Australia where I played, we did it
once in a while but it's kind of on a bigger scale here. The whole team is
abuzz about it but in the end we've got
to play and focus on the game. n
Exposure, especially the positive kind, can help any program to the
proverbial "next level.· Altitude is providing a great opportunity for the team,
the university, and the community.
The Altitude Sports Network
debuted on Sept. 4, 2004 with the idea
to have an emphasis on regional
sports, professional and otherwise, on
their channel. Stan Kroenke, who now
owns the Nuggets, Avalanche, Crush
and Mammoth, started the network to
show his teams locally. Altitude is
signed up to show 75 Nuggets games
and 8 Mammoth games this season,
along with a smorgasbord of other
sporting events including some college
football and basketball.
This should be a good time,
so go out and support the team.
Maybe you will be able to get your mug
on T.V. Go to the game, or if you don't
want to, at least watch it on Altitude.

(continued on page 2)
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Speech: students _diSplay oratory skills
(Continued from page 1)

proposal for a Regis online book
exchange. In order to supplement
their speeches, most competitors used
visual aids, such as Power Point or
posters.
Judges for the event were Dr.
Carolyn Jefferson-Jenkins, former
president of the National League of
Women Voters, Mr. Ian Dawe, from the
department of communication, and Dr.
Byron Plumley, justice education coordinator. In choosing a winner, judges
were looking for both strong presentation style and developed arguments
Student Body
within the speech.
President Andrew Cole acted as
emcee for the evening.
Coleman's speech, entitled
"Abortion and Genocide," argued for a
need to make abortion illegal. Her
Photo by Graham Hunt
presentation won the first place gift
certificate to Tattered Cover book- Challona Coleman spoke passionstore. To begin her speech, Coleman ately and used shocking visuals to
cut up a white stuffed bear and put the support her desire for an end to the
remains in a Ziploc bag to demon- practice of abortion.
strate how a method of abortion can so when Opffer asked her to compete,
be carried out on a human fetus.
she decided to go for it. "I am not necColeman
delivered
her essarily an experienced speaker, I am
speech the day before in Opffer's just passionate about my topic," she
class, and was then asked to compete. says.
The sophomore, who has a double
Plumley was happy that his
emphasis in international business department was able to co-sponsor
and management along with a minor ln the competition. 'The event is a fine
music, says she is outspoken as it is, reflection of the Regis Mission in

Mission Statement:
As the staff of the Regis University stuent-run publication, the Highlander, w
intend to serve the campus and the
neighborhood by providing a weekly
forum regarding pertinent news and
ideas. Our publication is designed to
cultivate greater overall awareness and
participation in university events by providing consistent coverage of issues
affecting those involved with Regis
University.
Editor-in-Chief
Ed Bessenbacher
Associate Editor
Chris Dieterich
Photo by Graham Hunt

Opinions Editor
Andrew Cole

Freshman Maria Bartoletti asked the
audience to consider society's
views on the inherent human rights
of homosexuals.

Feature Editor
Brooke Glasmann

action as students express their perspectives and beliefs on issues of justice in our society,· he says.
As a semi-annual event, the
Public Speaking Competition will be
held during both the winter and spring
semesters, and will continue to feature
students enrolled in COM 210 speech
communication classes.

IGraduation: application ,fr::ustrating but efficient
(Continued from page 1)

for seniors who are anxious to find out
what requirements they still need to
fulfill.
De Novellis acknowledges
student's concerns, explaining that
there are only two people who work on
the application process, herself and an
administrative assistant. In the past
two months, the two have completed
over 100 applications, and they work
hard to complete them quickly and efficiently, according to De Novellis.
Because of the limited staff,
De Novellis stresses it is best to get
graduation applications in at the deadline or soon after, so that the list of
course requirements can be returned
in time for pre-registration. She also
recognizes that mistakes can sometimes be found on the list of courses
required for graduation. However, De

Novellis explains that students are
always welcome to discuss (upon
appointment) any errors or concerns
with her so that they can be alleviated.
Referring to the problem of
students who are told they need to
take courses that are impossible to
complete before graduation, De
Novellis states that when a student
declares his/her major, the required
courses are determined by the bulletin
in effect for that major at that time.
Therefore, even if a course for that
major ceases to be offered in proceeding semesters, students are nevertheless held accountable for that requirement. De Novellis says that to fulfill
the requirement, students and their
advisors can agree on another course
to use as a substitution.
To mitigate any "surprises·
from occurring during the application
process, De Novellis says that regard-
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size salad.
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Offer good at 7243 N Federal Blvd (West of StarBucks, by Safeway).
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less of their class standing, students
can come in and make appointments
at any time to get their transcripts evaluated. This way, students can find out
whether or not they are on the right
track to graduation, and can plan
ahead more.
While
senior
Joshua
Silverman feels that "it doesn't help
that during the hardest year we have
to deal with school and take care of
applying," De Novellis believes that
applying for graduation the semester
before is absolutely necessary. She
states: "The application process is
essential for initiating dialogue
between the student, advisor, and the
Dean's office, so that everyone is on
the same wavelength, and so there
aren't any surprises at graduation.
The conversation that has been
brought about proves that the process
is working."
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self-re lee ive learn;ing process that is holistic,
so 1ally respo sible aJld effective leaders with an

authentic sense of service to others; and prepares students to seamlessly apply skills and concepts to many
leadership challenges at Regis and beyond. The leadership development program provides a learning environment that is an inclusive and supportive community providing the right balance of nurturance and challenge
for risk-taking and self-reflection conducive to a healthy developmental process of enhancing leadership.

'
~EADERSHIP
ACTIVITIES CERTIFICATION
Recommended Time Frame: Open enrollment for all students, but we recommend that students
attempt to complete this program during their first three semesters at Regis.

"We must become the change
we want to see. "

.

,, Mahatma Gandhi

2. Development of Personal Mission/Vision Statement

Each semester the leadership Development Program will offer anumber of activities in each of these
areas. Students can elect which programs they are interested in. After students have fulfilled their activities requirement, they will develop their personal mission/Vision statement, which will integrate and
draw from their experiences with the program.

Requirements for Completion:
J. Each student must participate in two experiences in the following areas:
Outdoor Leadership Experiences
•
Community Service and Social Justice
learning From Experts
Workshops and Seminars

Program Fee: $200 per student. Aone-time fee of $200 per student is paid when students register for the program. This fee will cover most trip expenses and program costs.

"Integrity is

doing the right thing

STUDIES

when no one is looking.'

, David Coleman
Recommended Time Frame: Students may begin the minor their spring semester sophomore year
or their fall semester junior year.
Selection Process: All students who are interested in achieving aMinor in Leadership Studies must
first submit aletter of intent, resume, application, and letter of recommendation to:
Sally Spencer-Thomas, Psy.D.
Director, Leadership Development
F-12 3333 Regis Boulevard
Denver, CO 80221

Requirements for Completion:
J. Sophomore Seminar "Leading with Differences in Mind" (spring semester) OR )uni()( Semmar ul.eading mthe
Global Community: Leadership, Culture and Ethics" {Interested students may tahe both seminars ifspace permrts).
2. Completion of two upper-division electives: 3 Credfts (courses will vary from semester to semester}
3. Completion of Leadership Internship: 3 Credits (Junior Year)
4. Completion of Semor Capstone Pro1ect: 3 Credits (Senior Year)

"The leadership program has noc only taught me w
be a leader of others, buc also myself It's gimi me
a new lens to understand the u•arld. \\'.'hen l firsc
heard of che children in the Philippmes wich cleft
lips and palaces, l tho1tg/u, 'c/ieir problems are t>ndless.' The world is nor so disconnected - tlie only
thing lefc to ask is... u•hat can l do far chem?"
• Tim Brungardt, Regis junior and participant in the Leadership Development Program
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Electoral crisis in
Ukraine could
potentially tear
the country apart
Andrew Burt
Guest Writer
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Ukraine has come into the
international spotlight over the past
few weeks. The run off presidential
election held in Ukraine on November
21 , 2004 has been declared invalid by
the Ukrainian Parliament. This move
is a result of criticisms from international election observers, along with
the uncovering of massive voter fraud.
An example of such fraud was a bus
load of voters loyal to Viktor
Yanukovych was seen going from one
polling place to another in order to vote
for their candidate several times.
Thousands of protestors have
flocked to the streets in Ukraine to rally
around
their
candidate,
Viktor
Yushchenko. These protests were
massive in scale and successfully garnished a high degree of media coverage across the globe. The public outcry seems to have prompted the
Ukrainian Parliament to declare the
run-off election invalid and issue a
vote of no confidence for the country's
Central
Election
Commission .
However, these rulings by the
Parliament have no legal binding.
The issue was handed off to
the Ukrainian Supreme Court on
Monday November 29, 2004. The
court has not yet issued a ruling. The
ruling is expected to come down
sometime later this week or early next.
Complicating matters, the
eastern region of Ukraine is threatening to secede if Yanukovych is not
allowed to take office. The country is
essentially divided into two very polarized groups. To make matters worse,
the Ukrainian Bank has had to limit
currency conversions to reduce the
enormous pressure on the hryvna.
This pressure comes as many
Ukrainians seek to convert their currency to protect themselves from the
devaluation of the hryvna.
On Tuesday, protestors loyal
to Yushchenko stormed the Ukrainian
parliament in protest to an apparen1
attempt by the Parliament to consider
overturning the earlier decision to
declare the runoff election invalid. The
protestors left the building after the
Speaker canceled today's session of
Parliament because of the massive
interruption.
Currently, Ukraine remains
enveloped in a crisis that threatens the
continuing existence of the country.
Whichever leader eventually takes
power will face a tremendous struggle
to bring stability and unity back to the
country.
Democracy may be on trial in
the Ukraine, but it is in the interest of
all Ukrainians to make sure this trial
does not tear the country apart and
reverse over a decade of economic
progress that has been made since
the dissolution of the Soviet Union.
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adherence to the Regis Mission
Of all the issues that have
polarized our nation and our campus
recently, it was nice for a change to
have the Regis community observe an
issue that we could all unite around.
Remembering Week at Regis was the
15th through 19th of November.
During that week, University Ministry
sponsored a 24-hour solidarity fast to
unify the campus in awareness of
world hunger.
There was also a table set up
in the Student Center at which students could donate meals from their
Sodexho meal plans to go to charity.
Response to this opportunity to share
was excellent. Most students who
chose to donate gave three meals and
when it was over there was approximately $800 to be donated to the hungry. The generosity of the students
was impressive.
The problem comes from the
fact that thousands more were given
by students who thought that all of
their donated money was indeed going
to feed the hungry. The truth is that
nearly 70 percent of the price of each
meal was kept by Sodexho. They
claim that only 30 percent of the cost
for each meal comes from paying for

food, the rest is considered overhe~d.
Because of this, they kept that portion
of the donated meals. So onl~ $ 1-80
of each meal was actually given to
charity.
.
we are not attempting to
uncover any scandal or conspiracy
theory. The organizers were told these
would be the terms before they proceeded in asking students. It ~as not
a bad decision to proceed with the
donations because in the end there
was $800 that went to help out people
who have less. There seems to be a
clear injustice here.
The injustice lies in a large
corporation, which holds a monopoly
on their service at Regis, taking money
away from donations to the hungry_for
a service that they did not provide.
The overhead that makes up 70 percent of the cost of each meal comes
from the cost of everything other than
food, such as the pay to employees
who make and serve the food and the
maintenance of equipment, to name a
couple.
These services however, were
never provided. It does not cost anything to pay employees to prepare
meals that were never made, nor does

it cost anything to maintain equipment
when it was not used for anything.
What kind of company can operate
with two thirds of the cost of the product they provide going to overhead
anyway?
Putting aside business practices for a moment, it is important to
point out that this is not a simple business calculated cost. As noted above
the need to end hunger seems to b~
the sort of thing that unites everyone.
It is not as if Sodexho is keeping the
money from middle-class parents like
they do when they keep the leftover
meals at the end of a semester. No,
they are taking money intended to go
to people who do not have enough to
eat. Even large corporations can have
a heart. Sometimes compassion for
your fellow human being can make
business sense even if it does not
make the accountants happy.
It is unfortunate that Sodexho
could not find it in their hearts to be
completely true to the intentions of the
students who donated meals.

Students have little cause to complain
Ryan Smith
Staff Writer

When I sit down to write an
editorial piece for the Highlander, I try
to think of things on campus that
deserve my insightful criticism . I realized that there are many things on
campus that already take a lot more
criticism than they really deserve. As
tuition paying students, we feel that we
are entitled to a lot, and we sort of are.
Sometimes it may be helpful to take a
step back and realize that the services
that Regis provides for its students are
a lot better than some other schools.
Sodexho: Anybody who has
eaten in another school's cafeteria will
appreciate Sodexho's food. Realize
that when your mom cooks, she doesn't have to cook for hundreds of people every day. On top of that, they
have to maintain variety, cater to many
different tastes, and also cater events
around Regis. I will admit that sometimes the price of a meal is a little high,
but you must remember that in the
cafeteria it is all you can eat.
Parking: Where to park?
Parking is a problem at Regis, but the
administration has looked at options to
solve it. Some of these options are
long-term, like building a parking struc-

ture in the back lot by the conference
center and eventually opening a parking lot on part of the K-Mart land that
the university will acquire in a couple
of years. Most of the people reading
this will never see the results of these
plans however. There are other
options: not allowing freshmen to have
cars on campus or charging for parking permits so that those who can't
afford the permit will not be able to
park on campus. This would mean that
everybody would park in the neighborhoods surrounding the campus, which
our neighbors would not appreciate.
ITS: I don't think many people
realize that ITS services all of Regis,
including some of the computer illiterate faculty and staff whom we all
know. This is a full-time job in itself, not
to mention the excellent job that is
done maintaining the computer labs.
Financial Aid: I have had a fair
share of problems in the financial aid
office, including having to be routed
throughout different offices in different
buildings. If nothing else, I am glad
that it is all in the same place now. I
imagine that in order to coordinate all
of the records of 14,000 Regis students (from all three colleges) and
work with other entities like deans and
federal and state regulatory agencies,

they do a good job of staying organized.
Library: Penrose library at DU
is open until 8:00, and the computer
labs are open until 10:00. This is a
much larger school than Regis that
has to serve a greater student popufation. I think that 11 :00 is a great time.
The reference librarians are great at
helping you to fi nd what you need, the
reference section is great. Almost any
book you want is available through
Prospector, too .
Physical Plant: The entire
campus is beautiful and really well
maintained . There are a lot of old
buildings that need to be kept up, and
the grounds are also difficult to mai~tain. Also, the residence halls are in
great shape-thanks to our man Jose
and his crew. This is a difficult task
when there are 200 freshmen constantly trying to tear a building down.
Tuition: You knew what to
expect when you signed up. It's a private school-- get over it.
I hope that the next tim~ you
sit in the quad, eat in the cafeteria,_or
count ceiling tiles instead of paying
attention in class, you realize that
there are a lot of behind-the-scenes
1
people around Regis that make ·tall
happen.
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A ti me for good byes is a
time to say thank you
John Rief and Brian Schrader
Staff Writers

as we complete them hoping for it all to
be over.
This may sound like preachWith one semester left for sen- ing, perhaps it is; however, it is a legitiors, it's time to think about the future, imate topic of concern. Our Regis
unless you're on the five- or six-year days are numbered and a new class
plan. As this semester comes to an will take on leadership roles that we
end, we are all working hard on trying have filled during our tenure. Perhaps
to come up with some kind of future. it is time not only to think about saying
What are we supposed to do now? thank you, but also to think about sharWe just spent four years working hard ing our knowledge that we've gained
(most of the time) and trying to figure over the last year as seniors. Just as
out what our interests are. Now that we have benefited from the various
the deadline is approaching for intern- activities, organizations, and leaderships, jobs, and graduate school appli- ship programs on campus, so too will
cations, we are all probably a little psy- students after us, and we should help
ched out. The good news is that we to make sure that these activities will
have completed four years at a small , continue to be as beneficial. There are
academically challenging and close- those who will stay behind after we
knit community. We are ready for the leave and help facilitate these programs at the student level , and we will
test, which will be a challenge.
Not only are we challenged to all feel pride in their accomplishments
succeed after next semester, we are after we leave if we give them that last
also challenged to remember our roots bit of encouragement and advice
as we gaze into the distance. We before we leave.
This may also seem sappy or
should not simply fixate on getting out
sentimental.
We're fine with that critiof here, although the prospects of
cism.
Sentimentality
is often looked
future careers and lifestyles are certainly tempting . We should also think down upon in our society. We have
about the professors who have made the license to be sappy as we realize
our time here valuable, our friends that what this next semester means for all
we will not see everyday in the Ranger of us. So, here is our official thank you
Grill or in class, Ranger Day and the to all of you: teachers, friends, coachlike. These things are important to all es , staff, etc. Thank you for everything
of us in some way and we must keep that you have done. This is a simple
them in mind before we dash off, fill out reminder to all of you that you do mean
applications, and drive away for the something to us and to many other
people on this campus. We will never
last time in May.
forget
your sacrifi ces, favors, and
We have one more semester
overall
graciousness.
to say the things we know we should
Finally, good luck to those of
say. We should thank all of those people who helped us through the trials of you applying for post-graduate opporfreshmen year and missing our fami- tunities. The process can be difficult
lies. We should thank the staff that and, in many ways, almost overwhelmhas supplied us with food, warmth, and ing, but we will all find our niche. We
comfort over the last four years. We should just remember that our niche
might not think about these daily acts was partly formed and determined by
of kindness, but we should. We should our experiences here at our soon to be
take time to enjoy our last classes, alma mater, Regis University.
instead of counting off each credit hour

Winning student speech
calls for an end to abortion
S o p h m o r e
C h a I I o n a
Colema n, a student in Dr. Elenie
Opfer's
Speech
C ommunication
.... class, won the first
s em i-annu a l
Public Speaking Contest put on by
the Comm unication Department
and the Peace and Social Justice
Program at Regis. A portion of her
speech has been reprinted here as
she delivered it.

OK. These three reasons only make
up five percent of the reasons women
have an abortion. According to the
Central Illinois Right to Life, 95 percent
of abortions are done as a means of
birth control.
The only solution to this problem is to ban abortions and educate
people about ways to prevent pregnancy. Education is the only way to
solve this issue, and to show the
things that people don't see and the
things that people don't tell. When a
child is born there are options. There
are millions of people who can't have
children. Mother Teresa said, "Don't
Think about your life right now. kill the child, I'll take the child . I'll give
mean we all have it pretty good. I it to a family that can love them. If the
wouldn't terminate my life. So what if child is going to be aborted, please
you mom came up to you one day and give them to me. In Calcutta alone,
decided to take yours, to take you life. we've saved over 3,000 children from
But I know what you 're thinking, being aborted, and they've brought joy
Challona it's not the same thing. And and love to the families they were
you 're right, it's not. It's not the same given to, as well as they have grown
thing because you and I, we got to up full of love and joy."
make choices. We got to meet people,
Between 1983 and 1986 in
we got to make those relationships. Colorado alone there was over 90,000
But the unborn children didn't. They abortions. In that same time period
over
don't get to make
there
was
the relationships.
200,000 live berths.
They don't g~t to
far as I'm concerned so think about that,
make
choices.
nearly half as many
They don't get to abortion should be consid- people were aborted
me~t people; But ered malpractice Only as were born. Think
choices aren t what
·
about how many
defines a person. half the patients that go in people I missed out
In Canada a~d a lot
come out alive.
on meeting. Think
of places in the
about how many
United States, you
people you missed
aren't even considered a person until out on meeting. I know that abortion
you emerge from the birth canal...
arguments won't stop anytime soon
Abortion also affects women. and with any social change, we know it
Post-abortion syndrome is classified doesn't happen overnight. All I can
by feelings of anxiety, guilt, repression ask is that people get educated about
and denial. A lot of these women go the choices that they make. These are
into depression and they even commit choices that cause a ripple effect in
suicide. They have a pre-occupation our world because they affect everywith becoming pregnant again, think- one in our society. I never had to live
ing that if they have another child it's through an abortion, and I won't. But I
going to take the place of the one they live every day with an abortion suraborted. There's an interruption with vivor.
Earlier I asked you to think
binding with their other children
because of the psychological numb- about all the people you wouldn't have
ing , substance abuse, they go to drugs gotten to meet. Well, this is my family.
You
and alcohol. They have an anniver- [Shows picture of her family]
sary syndrome where they re-experi- wouldn't have known me. My mother
ence the abortion again. Not to men- was saved by her grandmother from
tion death, 70,000 women die each being taken apart piece by piece in her
year from abortions. It's said that hav- mother's womb, put into a bag, and
ing children enhances a woman's thrown out for waste management to
mental health, so what happens when pick up. So I ask you to think about it.
Think about the unborn child. As far
she has an abortion?
Some other arguments are as I'm concerned , abortion should be
that I had an abortion because the considered malpractice. Only half the
baby would have come out with fetal patients that go in come out alive.
abnormalities, OK. I got raped , OK. Thank you.
Well I was going to die if I had the kid,

________
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Iraq status report: Long road
for U.S. forces, Iraqi people
Following
through in
Fallujah
Mike Slesar
Staff Reporter

Fallujah, located forty miles
west of Baghdad, measures about 3k
wide x 3.5k long. By far, the most violent area in Iraq, Fallujah has experienced crowd control incidents, murders and bombings since April 2003.
Fallujah is the epicenter of
Sunni resistance. This is because
many of its current inhabitants are followers of the Wahabi sect. Fallujah is
a traditional, Sunni Wahabi extremist
tribal hotbed. The city has been a base
of Wahabi action for quite some time,
going back into the 1990s, perhaps
even into the 1980s. In Fallujah,
Ramadi, and in other Sunni centers
anti-occupation attacks by insurgents
are said to be planned by the
Committee of the Faith, a group of
Wahabi-based Sunni Muslims.
Removing the foreign insurgents is vital to stabilizing Iraq
because the U.S. believes the insurgents are using the city as a base to
cause chaos throughout the country.
Doing this, and letting the militants
know that they will be dealt with
unmercifully, might be a turning point
on the road to achieving peace in Iraq.
The U.S. commanders present have not authorized the use of
non-lethal munitions. The focus is on
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While insurgencies in Fallujah are lessening, new rebel strongholds are
becoming a constant threat in Baghdad, where simulatenous Dec. 3 bombing attacks killed 25 people.

protecting the force with shoot-to-kill
orders on the sighting of an AK-47 or
RPG in the hands of someone outside
of a private home.
However, these goals may
prove difficult to achieve, say many

observers. They are skeptical that the
attack on Fallujah can achieve the
type of results for which U.S. and Iraqi
officials are hoping.
Analysts think the rebels have
fanned out well beyond Fallujah to

towns like Ramadi and Samarra, instigating a new cycle of violence in areas
the U.S. thought it had previously
secured.
There is no decisive battle to
be won in Fallujah. If the assault devastates that city, it could end up damaging the long-term interests of the
U.S. and Prime Minister Allawi.
Elections could be more threatened by
violence, not less so, and rebels will
simply establish themselves in more
broadly dispersed, harder to strike,
areas.
The only major Sunni party
that had been committed to the electoral process, the Iraqi Islamic Party, is
now threatening to sit out the January
elections. A Sunni boycott of the elections would deprive the elected
National Assembly of much-needed
legitimacy, and risk throwing the country into sectarian war. Already, Shiite
leaders are tacitly condoning this
Fallujah assault-in stark contrast to
the April incursion-perhaps counting
on larger gains in the elected government should the Sunni
be
disenfranchised.
The question, then, is how the
U.S. will know whether it is winning
this conflict, in both the short and the
long term. The U.S. has taken the city.
Holding the city, however, is another
matter-and the track record here is
dismal. The last insurgent stronghold
that was retaken by the U.S., Samarra,
is now slipping back into chaos. A
more high profile and effective counter-insurgency strategy would likely
require more troops, experts say. But
no troops are on the way, and Iraqi
troops have not yet shown themselves
up for the task.

Kyle Burgardt, freshman

Caryn Grow, senior

John Sullivan, senior

"I was against the war in the beginning because the reasons are unjust.
Policies currently implemented are
failing; there should be changes
made concerning troop levels. There
may be elections in January, but
those elections may not be free and
fair.
Iraq could turn into another
Vietnam if we're not careful."

"Democracy is a good thing.
However, I don't believe we need to
be in other countries where we're not
wanted. These countries should take
the initiative themselves, make policies, and govern themselves with
their own interests in mind."

"The United States being in Iraq is
understandable if we are really and
truly trying to help establish ~ dem~~~
racy. As far as foreign relations wi
other countries is concerned, I ~o no~
believe there is any real intention
setting up a democracy. Most inte~tions are to first stabilize a region '.~
order to secure our future intereStS.

°
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Electing a new future for Iraq
Melissa Skotak

senior Reporter
Election Day in Iraq is scheduled for Jan. 30, 2005. Yet, many
aqis fear that they may not see this
1
;ay. some of Iraq's ~ost powe~ul
olitical groups are urging for a s1x~onth delay in elections because they
fear security isn't tight enough for the
election to be successful. The delay
was proposed after the recent assault
in Fallujah, which served as a
reminder of the many violent acts in
opposition to a new government.
As many as 15 powerful political parties in Iraq have supported a
delay; they are all under the belief that
the current instability of the country will
not support a fair election. According
to these groups, too many people will
be prevented from voting. The New
York Times recently reported that in
some Iraqi cities citizens have not

even been able to receive voter registration pamphlets
Yet, there are still many powerful reasons to go on with elections as
~lan~ed. The first being that Iraq's
rntenm constitution, endorsed by the
United Nations, says elections must
be held by the end of January to select
a transitional assembly which will pick
a new cabinet and oversee the drafting
of a permanent constitution.
Others believe that it is a mat:
ter of principle to continue with elections as planned. Their logic is that if
elections don't go on at the end of
January, they may never happen.
Instability and violent opposition have
been present in the country for so long
that it is logical to assume these factors won't disappear within a sixmonth period.
President of Iraq, Ghazi alYawer, told reporters in Baghdad he
opposed any delay.
.. I personally

think that there is a legal and a moral to transfer power to an interim governobligation to hold elections on the set ment in early 2004. From that point,
date," he said. "Legally and morally, there was much debate as to how this
we have to abide by the date set for process should advance. Iraqi officials
the elections in the country's adminis- pushed for a direct vote of interim govtrative law."
ernment members, while the U.S. supWednesday, Dec. 1, the ported regional caucuses for this purUnited States military announced that pose. It was finally decided that interthey will temporarily boost its troop im members would be voted upon in
strength in Iraq to about 150,000 from June of 2004, and that official elec138,000. This increase in numbers tions of the transitional government
will be achieved by extending soldiers' would happen in late 2004 or early
tours to beyond the time when their 2005.
replacement units arrive. Military offiThis transitional government's
cials stated that troops will "crack main responsibility will be to draft a
down on insurgents in rebel stronghold permanent constitution. Elections for
by the end of the year to improve the permanent government will not be
security in time for the elections," officially over until December of 2005.
The permanent government members
according to the New York Times.
The beginnings of creating a are planned to take office on
new government for Iraq commenced December 31, 2005.
in November 2003 when the Bush
Administration made a deal with the
Iraqi Governing Council, who agreed

Relief Services Offer Hope to Iraqi People
Andrea Silva

Staff Reporter
Iraq has long suffered from
political turmoil , oppression and conflict. Now, as war invades this troubled nation once again, the people of
Iraq are burdened with worsening conditions of poverty, lack of resources
and persistent violence.
Recent
events surrounding the war in Iraq
have no doubt left Iraqi citizens impoverished and in great need for aid.
Fortunately, the Iraqi people are not
left without hope. Organizations such
as
the
International
Rescue
Committee {IRC) and Catholic Relief
Services (CRF) provide relief to those
in Iraq who are in desperate need of
aid. These organizations provide food
and medical supplies and work to fight
poverty so that the people of Iraq will
one day be able to thrive.
The IRC was founded in 1933,
and has endeavored to help those
afflicted by the turmoil of war since
· then (www.theirc.org). In 2003, not
long after the United States' March

Photo courtesy of www.theirc.org

Volunteers with the IRC help children and families in Iraq.

attack, the IRC entered Iraq to set up
relief programs. The services that the
IRC have provided in Iraq have included helping with health care, sanitation,
food and refuge. This humanitarian
organization has focused on rehabilitating health care through training staff
and refurbishing medical and hygienic
supplies. Implementing water sanitation systems have likewise been a
major priority for the IRC, as the Iraqi
people have been in desperate need

Most importantly, relief service
for clean water. The IRC has also
sought to offer child protection by pro- organizations give the Iraqi people
viding an outlet for children to "regain hope in the midst of their suffering,
a sense of normalcy" (www theirc.org). which is they indisputably need. The
Catholic Relief Services hope that relief services provide
(CRS), in collaboration with Caritas, allows Iraqis to look towards the future
are two other prominent relief organi- and concentrate on doing what they
zations that have established aid pro- can to improve their quality of life.
grams in Iraq (www.catholicrelief.org). Through instilling a sense of hope,
These relief services partner in restor- relief services offer Iraqis the tools for
ing empowerment to Iraqis, and help- a better and healthier future.
Efforts from the International
ing them to help themselves. Through
programs centering on community Rescue Committee, Catholic Relief
assistance and the development of Services, and Caritas as well as the
healthy children from birth, CRS and many other relief organizations such
Caritas strive both to recover and pre- as Save the Children and the
vent damage of the Iraqi people. The Salvation Army have proven to be
Iraq Community Assistance Program effective in aiding thousands of Iraqis.
encourages members of Iraqi commu- However, due to security concerns,
nities to work together so that they some organizations, including the IRC
might learn how to become interde- will soon be putting an end to their
pendent and work together. In addi- services in Iraq (New York Times, 15
tion, CRS and Caritas advocate the Nov 2004 ). Though there will be fewer
Well Baby Program, which seeks to remaining organizations, continued
facilitate the health of pregnant efforts will nevertheless be of a great
women and children through proper help to the Iraqi people.
nutrition and hygiene.

Nicolas Plott, sophomore

Kiley Kroh, senior

Frank Haug, junior

"I do not believe that planting a
?emocracy in the middle east, which
is already very chaotic, would be a
very good idea. I think now Iraq, like
~srael and Palestine, will be a target
or more terrorist attacks."

"I disagree with the war in Iraq
because I believe the reasons for
which we were led into the war were
unjustifiable and the way in which the
war was portrayed to the American
public was misleading."

"The situation in Iraq is extremely
complicated and the rationality we
tc1ke for granted seems to break
down. I hope that the situation
improves for everyone."

Photos by Brooke GlasmaQn
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Highlander endorses sledding hills

Greetings fellow sledders, we
at the Highlander decided to do a
favor for all of you and grade sledding
hills on or nearby campus.
For your reading ease, we
have provided vital information about
the sledding location, the sled used,
the overall consensus, and the final
grade awarded to the hill.
Please keep in mind that these
hills are battle tested and approved by
our wonderful staff members.
So
please consider our endorsements
and remember for every snowy hill out
there, there are one million ways to
enjoy it (by the way, all of the pictures
are by the Jesuit House.
The Highlander Staff

Sledding arena: Southeast corner of Sledding arena: North hills of Jesuit
soccer fields, adjacent to Kmart.
House overlooking the ALC
Testers:
The advertising staff, Testers:
The editorial staff, El
CarrieAnna and Caroline.
Presidente, Chris D., E. Peter, and
Sledding apparatus: Two for $5.00 Nikki Dynamite.
saucers from Target, or you have your Sledding apparatus: Tatters of a box
choice of one for $4.99 (no, we actual- with the versatility of a saucer, sled,
ly are not kidding).
and snowboard.
Consensus: Although somewhat flat, Consensus: Although overused, a
a good running start goes a long way sweet jump halfway down definitely
through the jungle of weeds.
makes the difference.
Perk: Shallowness of hill allows for Perk: The beautiful view of the pollutsnowboard-style execution.
ed north Denver sky.
Biggest downer: The hill is next to an Biggest downer: A hard sidewalk will
alley, and we know what shenanigans catch you if your brakes give out.
take place in alleys.
Grade: A-, definitely worth the trek
Grade: B, worth trying out, but your through the Jesuit House courtyard,
interest may taper off after a few runs. probably the best hill we know.

Sledding arena: The hills of Willis
Case Golf Course
Testers:
Senior reporter Melissa
Skotak and the advertisers are back.
Sledding apparatus: Those same
Target saucers (that's right, two for five
dollars).
Consensus: Any sledder's heaven
complete with rolling hills of different
grades to accommodate the sledding
style of your choice.
Perk: If you are lucky, you could find
the occasional golf ball.
Biggest Downer: The half-mile walk
to sledding utopia.
Grade: A, no matter what style of
sledding you prefer, there is something
at Willis Case for you.

Title IX compliance continues to be an issue

I

f

V

lion of the school. Therefore, if 60% of
the student population is female, as is
the case for Regis, 60% of athletes
must be women. Regis does not comply with this prong, as most institutions
do not.
Why do Regis and most institutions fail to comply with the first
prong of Title IX? With the increasing
amount of female college students, it
becomes difficult to equally represent
females on the athletic field and in the
classroom. Barbara Schroeder, Regis'
Nikki Lawson
athletic director, explains that "with the
Sports Editor
continuing national trend of females
dominating school populations, it will
With the addition of the be difficult for many schools, including
women's golf team this fall, Regis now Regis, to comply with the first prong."
offers five sports for men and seven
Although Regis has seven
sports for women. With this uneven female sports, the teams are generally
offering, why did Regis not add anoth- smaller than the men's sports.
er men's sport to balance the sports at Schroeder explains that Regis is "lucky
six for men and six
we do not sponfor women?
"With
the
continuing sor football. We
The answer
making
are
is Title IX. Although national trend of females strides to reprewe have all heard of
dominating school popula- sent females, but
it and understand
with a student
the mission of Title tions, it will be difficult for body population
IX, the logistics of many schools, including that
is
60%
the
amendment
female, we canand how Regis Regis, to comply with the not comply at this
complies are equal- first prong."
time." Baseball
ly
important
to
alone
carries
know.
upwards of 40
1972, Barbara Schroeder, Regis players while the
In
Title IX was passed
wc;:>men's
golf
athletic director
with the basic preteam has two
monition that "no person in the United golfers and the lacrosse team has
States shall, on the basis of sex, be approximately 20 players. These two
excluded from participation in, be women's teams do not equal basedenied the benefits of, or be subjected ball's participation, and that is a current
to discrimination under any education trend with other schools, especially
program or activity receiving Federal schools tbat sponsor football.
financial assistance." Basically, Title
The second prong of Title IX
IX enforces female participation to be explains that the institution has a histoequal or greater than men's.
ry and is currently making an effort to
To be in compliance with Title give opportunities to the underrepreIX, educational institutions must pass sented sex. With the inception of
one of three prongs, or stipulations. women's lacrosse in 2000 and the
The first prong implies that to be in recent addition of women's golf, Regis
compliance, the intercollegiate-level is in compliance with the second
institution must have its female ath- prong.
letes equally representing the popula-

Along with most
schools, Regis
struggles to
comply with first
prong

The third prong states that the
institution is in compliance if it seeks to
accommodate the interests and abilities of the underrepresented sex.
Regis also complies with this prong
because of the addition of the two
female sports.
So with our twelve varsity programs, we are striving to comply fully

with the first prong of Title IX. It
remains to be seen if Regis will ever
fully represent the female student population on the fields and courts, but
with the recent additions, females have
more opportunities outside of the
classroom.

Open Resume Hours:
Stop by Career Services
anytime between 1.00 and
2:00 on \-Vednesday and
bern een 4:00 and 5 30 on
Thursday to get help
v,:ith your resume >Jo
Appointment '\ecessaryl
Post your resumes and look for
Jobs onllne at Regis Careerllnk:
I. Go to www.regis.edu/ career
services

2. Click on Hegis Ciireerltnk.

3. Log in with your username and
password or If you do not have an
account click on Students ilnd
Alumnlto start one.

Career Services Dffers:
A
Ouallty

Career Management
Coaching

A
Experience
Interview
Preparation

A
Motivation
Networking Skills
Coaching

--rap 1o...
r,1on day,
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Upsetting sport realities
Hours of Olympic coverage of
10
~nasties (even men's) and so little
9
\erage of fine events such as Rifle,
co
h .
Badminton, and Bow unting.

9 . The most i~ acti~n th~ Pepsi
center will get indefinitely ,s from
Disney on Ice (coming December 1519. be there).
8. The.Lions and Cowboys are STILL
playing on Thanksgiving ... at least the
Macy's Day Parade is entertaining.
7. The MLS is adding two expansion
teams in 2005, but does anyone care?

6. To afford a lift ticket these days, you
have to rob a bank, starve yourself, or
work with chickens.

5. We will never live down the "We did
it all without a football team" commercial.
4. The only organizations in the world
that hire murderers, rapists, and drug
offenders are professional sports
organizations.

3. Tetherball will never be a sanctioned sport.
2. The Broncos lost to the Raiders ...
our game-winning field goal was
blocked .. .in the freezing cold.

i1. Ron Artest actually getting what he
wanted before the brawl, time off to
promote his new album.

9

Ranger
Replay
Nikki Lawson
Sports Editor

With the opening weekend of
RMAC competition just around the corner, men's and women's basketball are
showing strong in their pre-conference
games.
The women's basketball
team is off to a strong start in preRMAC competition with an overall
record of 2-1. Although the Rangers
were handed their first defeat of the
season against Angelo State, the team
bounced back to defeat Western State
College 68-48 in the second day of the
CCU Thanksgiving Classic.
Congratulations to sophomore
guard Diana J..opez who was named
the RMAC's East Division Player of the
Week. Lopez lead the Rangers, now
2-1 overall, with 81 points, 10 threepointers, 15 successful free throws.
The Rangers will next be in
action Dec.10 and 11 as they open up
RMAC competition with Adams State
College and Fort Lewis College, both
games set to being at 5:30pm.
Off to a strong 6-1 start, the
men's basketball team looks to continue to impress as they host Adams
State College on Dec. 10 and Fort
Lewis College in the live broadcast by
Altitude Sports on December 11 at
7:30 p.m.
Most recently, the Rangers
defeated Colorado College 59-54 and
Bemidji State University (Minnesota)

Photo By Sarah Martin

Junior guard Logan Garvin looks for an open teammate to pass to. The
Ranger men are 6-1 overall heading into the first weekend of RMAC competition and their live broadcast on Dec. 11 against Fort Lewis.

by the count of 70-54 in mid-week contests Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
Austin
Senior
forward
Christensen lead the Rangers in scoring in both games recording 15 and 16
points.
Congratulations
to
Holly
Yamada of the volleyball team and
Kristen Geyer of the women's soccer
team who were both named First Team
AII-RMAC for a third consecutive year.
Geyer also garnered First
Team All-Midwest Region honors for
this season along with Joanna
Humphreys. Receiving Second Team
accolades was Junior Kate Murphy
and Freshman Tara Kirkpatrick.
Midwest honors have yet to be
released for volleyball

For additional news, schedules, and stats, visit the Regis athletic
website at: www.regis.edu/athletics.

Dant Forget!!!
We are packing the gym
Saturday, Dec. 11 for the live
broadcast of the men's basketball game against Fort Lewis at
7:30 p.m. The game will be televised live on Altitude Sports &
Entertainment
Television
Network (channel 25). The
women face off at 5:30, so
come support both teams.

College tea.en.es you
to think outside tne box.

No-w shop outsid.e it.

Big ox stores. Malls. Whatever ha
all the things big, corporate mass
and collectibles. Used and out-ofhaircuts. Custom-fit bicycles. P

Monday,
December 6, 2004
Entertainment _____________
. . .:;_,______
_
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Hunting for frugality both practical and exciting
Chris Dieterich
Associate Editor

Thriftiness is certainly a virtue. Style is
though , too. By dropping in at local thrift store outlets on a semi-regular basis, the intrepid shopper
can capture both ideals at once. Thrift stores were
created in the same ilk as the garage sale and the
flea market, but tend to offer greater accountability
and less tackiness than its brothers. Donated merchandise rests on endless racks and in mountainous
piles. The beholder of this parsimonious spectacle
has a world of trinkets at his fingertips. But, delving
into the realm of the slightly worn can sometimes be
overwhelming. A brief overview of general thrift
store strategy should help to enhance the shopping
experience.
Initially, some might express aversion to
buying things that once belonged to total strangers.
Some might also be under the impression that these
items inherit an inferior quality after being used,
worn or sat in. On the contrary, they have been
given a second chance. There are of course some
exceptions. Undergarments in particular are
absolutely off limits. Aside from this narrow restriction any and all items are just waiting to be reborn.
It is important to enter your local thrift center
with certain goals in mind: what is the goal of the
trip? The answer to this question determines the
emphasis of the thrift {thrift can be used as a verb,
i.e. to thrift is to partake in frugal shopping). At the
same time be careful not to limit yourself merely to
the established goal. For example, a search for an
$8 couch can often yield a plaid smoking jacket or a
dartboard. Moreover, an important 'part of the thrift
experience is the thrill of complete surprise. Does
anyone go thrifting with the intention of picking up a
bust of Abraham Lincoln or an ashtray made out of
a baby alligator's skull? Probably not. Such items
are bound to intrigue.
Thrifting strategies are unique and highly
spiritual to each person. Where to start and what to
focus most on depends on countless variables.

Photo by Chris Dieterich

Junior John O'Gara proudly displays his handsome new jacket outside the Family Tree thrfft
center. Sales are common at all area thrift stores.
Thrifting is hunting; the prey is the elusive sweet
deal. Hopefully an outline of basic strategy can help
readers to formulate their own plan of attack.
Upon entering, notice if the store you're in
has any daily sales. Some stores offer different color
tags to indicate special price reductions. After surveying for special deals it is time to hit the store.
Clothes sections are more often than not where the
most time is spent. Consider that even if a garment
is only worn once, like to a festive occasion or as
part of a costume, it is still worth the price. Polo
shirts, jackets and pants usually provide the biggest
payoffs. Brand names like Lacoste, Members Only
and Ralph Lauren hide on shelves just waiting to be
found. Looking for something more basic? Funny or
confusing T-shirts from yesteryear are available in
cotton-polyester blends so thin that wearing them
feels like a second skin. Shoes shouldn't be over-

looked either. Items of the best quality go quickly, so
careful grooming of clothes racks is necessary to
secure the best deal.
Moving on, it is important to carefully
browse through miscellaneous items as well. Like
an archeologist searching through relics of a forgotten age, the thrifter must be dauntless in pursuit of
the deal. Thrift stores are great places to make additions to one's personal library, especially classics or
anything by L. Ron Hubbard.
Perhaps the most exciting part of a thrift
store outing is the chance to peruse the junk piles
that form a perimeter around store. Here anything
goes. From pint glasses or old bobble heads to golf
clubs and computer monitors, these shelves have it
all. Uses for such items are limitless. Don't need an
old toaster? Try bashing it with a pole or with running
it over with a truck. The point is to think outside the
box.
Mantras like "a penny saved is a penny
earned" and "one man's junk is another man's treasure" certainly apply to thrifting. These vendors of the
almost new are frugal ways to spice up existence. If
history has taught the world anything, certainly it is
that what was once cool will inevitably become cool
again, or at least offer some degree of kitsch value.

Thrift stores near Regis
Goodwill
7547 W. 80th Ave.
6850 Federal Blvd.
4230 Wadsworth Blvd.

Family Thrift
6655 Wadsworth Blvd.

ARC
3047 W. 74th Ave.
Federal & 74th
9661 W. 58th Ave.
Family Tree Treasure Trunk
7043 W. 38th Ave.
Between Harlan and Wadsworth

Regis University ltcllY Tour
May 22.. June 3, 2005
Tour Highlights:
Rome:
• Vatican & St. Peter's
• Sistine Chapel
• Coliseum, Roman Forum
• Pantheon, Trev1 Fountain
Florence:
• Duomo & Bapl!stery
• Michelangelo's 'David'
• Uffin Gallery

• Ponte Vecchio

I

==::...,_-,
12-DayTour
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I I nights hotel accommodations
full buffet breakfast daily
4 full-course dinners; 3 lunches
locally-produced wme/cheese tasl!ng
3 cooking classes m Tuscany
museum entrance fees
inter-city transport
air-concht1oned motor coach
gwded walking tours
expenenced Regis tour director and guide
pre-departure onental.!on
Opm u, ALL Regis muhnu, /IICIUIJ, naff, abunni

$1 Games!

$1 Shoes!

Tuscany:

• 5 rught hoteVfarmhouse stay
•
•
•
•

cooking lessons
winery tour
day tnp to Siena
day tnp to San G,m,gnano

• Cathedral & Baptistery
• Leaning Tower

For Details 20 to:
t-rTTP:/ /WWW.REGIS.E DU/ITALY

Wednesdays
@
8:00pm

lllUI their familitt a,u/fritndl

Cost: $2995 (Alr Fan: Not Included")

Enrollment Deadline February 1, 2005
•Group a,r fare cbscourt IVllllable from Oawer

For more infonnation contact
Joe Giacalone at 303-458-4184.
e-mail ·Jgiacalo@reg15 edu

REGIS~
Etitch Lanes 3825 Tennyson Denver CO (303) 477-163
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Entertainment ___________________!H~ig~h~la~n~d~e~r_1~1

Practical Sciencetology
Mike Simpson

C o n tr i b u t i n g
Writer
Did

you

know that we used
to be monkeys?
That's right team,
in the past we were basically monkeys
of some sort or another, and man, we
really have come a long way. Why,
everyday I like to take advantage of my
non-monkey characteristics like walking on two legs, using my opposable
thumbs, having conversations about
NASCAR with my chums, and occasionally using the proper restraint to
not throw my feces. Granted I do have
5 million years of evolution to thank for
that, but I do sometimes feel maybe a
little more evolved than everyone else.
I'm not trying to sound conceited or
anything so I'll give you all an example.
Every second week I turn in an article
to the newspaper here in Rangerland,
thus I have to interact with the editorin-chief and stuff. And every time I go
down into that little dungeon he hangs
out in with its weird musty smell, it
reminds me of those videos of people
who were abusive to animals by locking then in basements or something. I
feel that I've evolved past spending my
time in such squalor, but hey, that's just
me. This is when I (ealized that I was
from the outside looking in on a person
who hasn't quite gotten to that plateau
of improvement, and I felt downright
smug. But if I'm looking at this guy and
feeling superior then. wtio is looking at
me and laughin~ at my underdeveloped monkey qualities, well I only
came up wJth ope answer: aliens.
It woulll be real stupid of you

all to think that we are the O 1
.
the vast reaches of the c n Y ones in
·t t
osmos to get
I oge th er and have life on a planet
There are probably a trillion planets i~
our galaxy and why wouldn't at least
one other have some sort of living goo
or whatnot. And what if these goos
have been evolving for a billion years
longe~ the~ us? Crap! They would be
very intelligent goos indeed. There
~ave probably been all sorts of sentient beings that have either already
contacted someone on earth or been
co~pletely unimpressed with us and
decided the human race really wasn't
worth the effort. When the galaxy is
about 32 billion years old and our planet has only been around for about four
I don't see how someplace could not
have had fishes walking unto land
when ~e were still algae. If you think
about it we really are still monkeys
and baby monkeys at that. Still, look at
all we've done so far. I drive a gas
powered l~xury sedan to school everyday, and instead of going out to kill a
buffalo for food, I get to eat at
Raliberto's, which is rat meat.
This is basically my take home
message for the semester. It's great
that scientific progress is on the march
but it really hasn't gone that far. We stili
haven't sent a person to Mars or cured
~IDS. The human race still has a long
Journey ahead of itself; of course, this
is assuming we don't figure out a swell
way to blow up the planet. Anyway, all
I'm trying to say it that the next time
you feel extra proud of yourself for
doing something smart or inventive,
just think of that super-intelligent goo
that is watching all of us from space
and laughing because we still sort of
look like monkeys.

By Celeste Mireles and Moonbeam McGlaughlin
Contributing Mystics

Photo by Graham Hunt

First Snow. .. angels for cash:
Freshman Nathan Brown strives to do a snow angel for one minute in
order to wi~ $10 in_Chipotle gift certificates. As per Regis tradition, every
y~ar following the first major snow storm of the season students celebrate
First Snow. This year's First Snow featured unlimited hot chocolate and
sn~-cones, as wells as a frozen T-shirt compet!tion. Annual First Snow Tsh1rts have become a staple of the Regis scene in recent years.

r-___,,.........,,,...,.,----.

Like the ram you are, you but heads with everyone save Leo
and Scorpio. After all, they're cool dudes! This month
embrace the lion and the scorpion, sip cocoa and forget the
fact that with a swift maul or sharp sting, your life could end.
Try to relax and remember that God created both life and
death. Chin up! Lucky name: Bob.

....._--':=-L-_

__J

.----,-------- Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
You~ stubborn nature has caused much turmoil this year, but
don t fret my pet. A matador or two may stand in your path
but the silly flags they wave are harmless. Look for stray '
aogs around December 13th. Lucky color: sea foam green.

.----------. Gemini (May 21 - June 20)

.__--'-~;&.;.;:__---'

Cancer (June 21 - July 23)
Don't listen to those wily fellows who go out of their way to
bring you down. Rise up! Can I get an amen?! Down with
the haters! Play it up and dress to kill, but not literally ....
Blood stains don't wash out. We know, from experience.
Seriously. Lucky blade: switch.
.___.;::~IL-----'

Leo (July 24 - August 22)

letter B.

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)

--.:..1L.__

Don't think you're off the hook either Capricorn. Like your
brother Sagittarius, you too may be scrooged. However,
there is great hope. The excitement of the coming year will
bring you a surprise beyond your wildest dreams, specifically on December 12. You'll have to wait patiently to see
_J which. lucky day: Wednesday.

1..--__::::i...::::lllt:;..:.____J

Words cannot describe the audacity and tenaciousness you
possess. You are wild and free. Your pungent fumes drive off
creepy members of the opposite sex, so keep it up. To
attract a more presentable counterpart brush your teeth and
smile; show them that white is symbolic of your soul-pure
and true. Lucky shoe size: 8.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept 22)

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18)
Like good old Willy Shakespeare said, "Get thee to a nunnery!" Luckily, the New Year will bring an opportunity for resolution. Take time to sit back, relax, take a load off and
explore the nun-like qualities you've been ignoring for long.
But don't worry, Santa visits convents, too! Lucky office sup_ _...._.z:::.:::....._J ply: Stapler.

Yo_u, as a person, are legendary. Unfortunately, your social ,
skills could use some work. Do like Hasselhoff says and
"fear down the wall" of your insecurity. Breathe deeply, stop
to smell the roses and eat a few waffles whenever you get
the urge. The planets may begin to speak to you through
food, so get close and really listen. Lucky condiments: mayonnaise and maple syrup.

•

,--:-::----- Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)

Trouble awaits you this month with your ever-overshadowed
birthday. Yuletide cheer passes you by, again. Bah-humbug!
Get over your seasonal self-loathing and lighten up. You
share this glorious celestial cycle with others like Santa,
--'-"'.......::a::::::.::.:__J Jesus and Anna Nicole Smith. Lucky numbers: 17, 3 and the

l(

1..--__:::3,,.....:L;:.:..:._:__J

-Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21)
Your present sufferings could be caused by the wrath of
mighty Venus. Sorry to be the bearer of bad news, but this
pain will last well into the New Year. Keep a positive attitude
about it. Sooner or later you're bound to tell your high school
football coach to shove it, then start the summer by driving
to get Aerosmith tickets. Lucky quote: "Big Gulps, huh? Well,
see ya later."

Aries (March 21 - April 19)

'-----'-~~-___.1

Suck it up, you'll tum your financial slum into a towering pile
of dough. Simply rid yourself of your odious debt! It's that
easy. Think about others this month as you carelessly waste
your life savings. Donate something and the stars will shine
a glorious sensation straight into your heart. Take into
account that the holidays are nearing and don't come
cheap. Lucky President: William Henry Harrison (9).

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22)
Pisces (Feb 19 - March 20)

- .....;:::1e:::._

_1

Flipping your fins won't get you too far this month. lnste_ad,
you require a stronger motor to deliver you to your_ destination. Seek guidance in cardio training and star g~zin_g. Look
to Pluto to help you decide which fish in the sea 1s ~1gh1t for
you. The seaweed is always greener on the other side.
Lucky band: Chumbawumba.

L-_:::::~,z::..:::____J

Feeling blue? This is because you feel guilty for the mishap
at the zoo. Don't worry, monkeys aren't all that dangerous
unless they're diseased. Let go of your dark past and dance
the night away. Look for groovy vibes on January 1st. Lucky
cat: Mexican hairless.

-
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Highlander

The Regis Univeristy Events Calendar
Giving Your Life Purpose ...
December 6 - 19
Events in bold are Regis University sponsored events
To post an event contact Melissa @ RUSGAdoc@regis.edu

Monday, December 6
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Tree Lighting Ceremony
Denver Nuggets vs. Magic
Concert: Keith Urban

Varies
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
big tree in quad
Pepsi Center
Filmore Auditorium

Varies
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

Paramount Theatre
O'Sullivan Arts Center
Pepsi Center

Varies
7:30 PM
9:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
O'Sullivan Arts Center
Dining Hall

Tuesday, December 7
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Collegium Musicum
Concert: Trans-Siberian Orchestra

Wednesday, December 8
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
University and Concert Choirs
Film: Super-size Me

Thursday, December 9
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Varies
Film: Super-size Me discussion
12:00 PM
Thrills: Sneak Preview- Ocean's 12 11:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
West Hall B
Buses in Lot #3

Friday, December 10
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Women's B-ball: vs. Adams State
Men's B-ball: vs. Adams State
Student Guitar Ensemble & Soloists

Varies
5:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

Paramount Theatre
Fieldhouse
Fieldhouse
O'Sullivan Arts Cntr.

Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Varies
Student Piano Recital
3:30 PM
Women's B-ball: vs. Fort Lewis
5:30 PM
Men's B-ball: vs. Fort Lewis
7:30 PM
***televised live on Altitude Sports

Paramount Theatre
O'Sullivan Arts Cntr.
Fieldhouse
Fieldhouse

Thrills on the 9th: Sneak preview of
Ocean's 12. First 200 get in free.
Buses leave at 11 PM, parking lot #3.

Saturday, December 11

Sunday, December 12
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Denver Broncos vs. Dolphins

Varies
2:05 PM

Paramount Theatre
Invesco Field

Monday, December 13
RUSGA Toy Drive Drawing

evening

Exec. Cab. Office

9:00 PM
11 -1 PM

Dining Hall
Student Lounge

11 -1 PM

Student Lounge

4:00 PM

Dining Hall

10:00 AM

Colo. Conv. Cntr, Hall C

Tuesday, December 14
Final's Breakfast
Final's Massages

JfJ

Be like one of these crazies and try and get on TV at
the Men's Bball game vs. Fort Lewis on December
11th, 7:30 PM. Televised by Altitude Sports Network.

Wednesday, December 15
Final's Massages

Saturday, December 18
Winter Baccalaureate Mass

Sunday, December 19
Winter Commencement

Win an Xbox and Halo 2. Give a toy or $5 donation to the
RUSGA toy drive and get a raffle ticket. Drop off donations in
Exec. Cab Office (student center). Ends Friday December 10.
Winner announced on Monday the 13th.

Weekly word whomp
t

Across
1. Containing soap
5 . Not pants
9. Capital of Peru
10. Capital of Egypt
11. Isolated
13. Appliance that removes moisture
15. Dwells
16. Refuge
21. Act of leaking
24. Pole for walking on
26. Feed on grass
1
2
3
4
g
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28. Makes you cry
29. Baking chamber
30. Go into
31. Chirp
Down
1. Roofing stone
2. Petroleum
3. The word is amory
4. One of the divisions of a window
5. Bag hung from a saddle
6. Give a job to
7. Inhabitants of Ireland
6

7

8

8. Fish eggs
12. Moving stairway
14. Steal from
17. Affirmative reply
18. In like
19. Depart
20. Incident
22. Hebrew male given name
23. Increase in size
25. Unit of weight
27. Letter Z

or a e
Classified space is now available in the Highlander, Regis
University's student paper. The
Highlander is an excellent
forum to reach students and
faculty interested in items YOU
want to sell. Hurry, space is
limited.
CALL 303.964.5391 for more
information
Why Pay Rent, OWN!!!
FREE computer with Condo
Purchase.
84th & Federal, immaculate,
appliances included: Refrigerator,
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher.
Asking $95,000 or 080.
Call Glen Schultz at (303) 748-6609
HOUSE FOR RENT
5051 Osceola St.
3 bedroom/1 bath
5 minute walk from Regis
Rent: $995, Deposit $900
1 yr. lease required
NO smoking/pets
Dishwasher, Car port
Washer/Dryer hook up
Full Basement 2100 sq. ft.
Very clean, available immediately
303.427.0262

